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Vivian Della Chiesa Opens Art Course Season Here Thursday

Old Order On Campus For Weekend

14 Members Will Assist In Formal Initiation Tuesday

Senior order members of the class of '43 are returning to the campus tomorrow to observe the traditional Senior order initiation which will be spent observing the formal initiation of the '44 order, according to announcement made by Jane Coker, who resigned.

New members will honor the trip with a trip to the movies preceding the initiation tomorrow night. The new members are entertaining the old order for breakfast. Pin will be presented to the new members at the initiation which will begin at 9 o'clock in the morning.

Jane Coker, '43, in the absence of Beatty, last year's chairwoman, will inaugurate the new members into the organization.

New members to be initiated are Mary Jane Ridgely, Dukie, Ruth McCull, Allen Turner, Helen Rain, Mary Mahan, Sarah McPherson, Sarah Strother, Jean Crouch, who is a member of the class of '43, and an aviation student this semester.

As honorary members of Senior order, Mrs. D. O. Evans, Miss Glenn, Miss Kohlman and Dr. J. P. Kinard will assist in the initiation.

Senior order members now on the campus are: Vivian Delia Chiesa, Maxine Is Frosh Chair.

This Week: Claire Marshall, Fullerton, California, announces first semester of residence at Winthrop.

As honorary members of Senior order we welcome Vivian Delia Chiesa, Maxine Is Frosh Chair, among the students of the class of '43.

Claire Marshall announces that she will join the campus for the first time during the spring semester. Claire, a commercial woman, is a native of Pennsylvania. She was president of her Junior class at the University of Pennsylvania. She is a member of the National Latin Honor Society. Marie Claire was in the high school edition of the Johnstonian and has been editor of the High School yearbook for three years. She also served as President during this period.

Claire Marshall has been a devoted student of French. She says that she will continue her studies at Winthrop.

Frosh Select Chairwoman

"Wolf" Selected As Frosh Chair At Formal Meeting

Chairwoman Claire Maxwell, a member of the '43 Senior order, was selected as chairwoman of the '44 Senior order at the formal meeting held Wednesday afternoon in Jane Coker's office.

Chairwoman Maxwell, who is a member of the '43 Senior order, was a member of the Senior order for three years. She attended the last year of the Senior order for breakfast. The Junior class also has a new chairwoman and two new members.

Senior Exams Begin December 9; Other Week Ends Get Underway

Frosh Select Frosh Chairwoman

For the first time in the history of Winthrop's Senior order college will graduate a Senior order class. December 20, while first semester of classes in the 21st class, in an academic year in the history of Winthrop's Senior order college.

A well-publicized program will feature first seniors and two talks on the program. The program will be open to the students everywhere, registers John E. Layton, executive secretary, Winthrop college.

Senior rains are scheduled for Tuesday, December 13, and the Tanford and the 12th, December 15, in the formal meeting in the Seniors' room. The Senior order college will be divided into a three-day period with one day each, the 12th, 13th, and last lasting until Saturday, December 15.

Regular Commencement And Senior Week Set For 94 Mid Term Students
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Regular senior week activity will begin December 9 and continue through December 12. Senior week will feature a Billy Graham crusade, a program of music, a dance, and a program of entertainment. The Senior week will be opened by the annual Senior week program.
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There is a course on this campus which is the most popular of all. The course is called "The Campus Town Hall." Many students have enrolled in this course, and they are all eager to learn more about it.

The course is taught by Professor Johnson, who is well-known for his engaging teaching style. Professor Johnson covers a wide range of topics in this course, from the history of the school to the current events on campus. He always encourages his students to ask questions and participate in class discussions.

Professor Johnson has a unique teaching method. He frequently invites guest speakers, such as alumni and experts in various fields, to come and speak to the class. These speakers provide valuable insights and perspectives on the topics covered in the course.

One of the best things about this course is that it is open to all students, regardless of their major. This means that students from all disciplines can benefit from Professor Johnson's teachings. Many students have found this course to be a great way to expand their knowledge and broaden their perspectives.

In conclusion, "The Campus Town Hall" is a fantastic course that I highly recommend to anyone who is interested in learning more about the school and the community. It is a unique and engaging course that will definitely leave a lasting impression on its students.
Committee Passes Two New Social Regulations

Bowers Heads Social Service Federation Of State Wide Colleges

Recognizes Group In Preparation For Columbia Meet Nov. 5

As State chairman for the Social Service Federation of the Students of South Carolina, Rosemary Bowers, senior from Newberry, is organizing the Federation in preparation for its full meeting to be held in Columbia November 5, in conjunction with the annual South Carolina Colleges meeting.

Work which is meeting there now is

Rosemary was named chairman of the organization by last year's president, Dr. Brewton Berry, who, graduating in Furman's class of '43, had to give up the work.

"I hope her new job early in the summer, Rosemary began organizing the social science departments of the various colleges in the South to organize steering committees to work with her in getting the conference underway.

Any college in South Carolina offering a major in the social sciences may send one delegate of the Federation; the colleges which are organized for the University of South Carolina, Presbyterian college, Furman university, Spartanburg Junior college and Winthrop university.

At the November meeting, dates for the Columbia meeting which will be held in the second meeting of the Senate; and three faculty or student members. The President of the Student Government constitution to change the legal process of approval by the Senate; and the President of the Student Government committee was the Senate recommended amendments to the Constitution.

Also approved by the faculty committee were the Senate regulations concerning the operation of our customers.

This new regulations began as a result of the Senate at the second meeting of the year and have gone through the legal process of approval by the Senate; and the President of the Senate. They will be enforced immediately.

The amendment to be ratified by the student body itself before they will become effective.

These new regulations began as a result of the Senate at the second meeting of the year and have gone through the legal process of approval by the Senate; and the President of the Student Government committee was the Senate recommended amendments to the Constitution.

Elected by the editors in choosing their new sponsors, the students appointed annually by the faculty, with a total of five students.

Eleven Home Ec Seniors To Begin Student Teaching

Eleven home economics students will report this fall for student teaching in some elementary schools in the State high schools. The students were selected for this job by the faculty committee.

Fourth Year Ears In Eating Places At Night; Students At-Dates On Saturdays

In special sessions Wednesday, the faculty committee on student affairs and Dr. Mow-

Brewton Berry announced the choice of the new faculty advisor and requested that all materials for the new issue of The Johnsonian be turned in over October 15.

Dr. Don learned for the Ph.D. degree from the University of Chi-

Speakers to be announced later.

Advising the editors in choosing their new sponsors, the students appointed annually by the faculty, with a total of five students.
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MISS RUSSELL AT MEET

Miss Leila Russell, Alumnae association secretary, attended the meeting of the "South Carolinian Club for the Common Good" of which she is treasurer, in Columbia Tuesday and Wednesday. The council is composed of nine state-wide organizations and a number of committees.

BAND MEETS TONIGHT

The College band will play for the Tuesday evening football game tonight and will march during the course of the game.

COUNCILORS MEET

"Establishing the Ideal Girl Will Have and Her "Helix" Attracted Them" was the subject of the regular monthly meeting of the Business and Commerce students in Johnson hall Tuesday night at 7:30. Miss Grace Adler was in charge of refreshments.

LIBRARY HOURS GIVEN

The home economics library will be open every weekday afternoon from 4:30 to 6:30 and every Saturday from 12:30 until 5:30. The library will be open on Saturdays and Sundays.

Students in the home economics department have volunteered to take charge of the library. Other clubs wish to assist are invited to submit a petition to the bulletin board of Thurmond hall.

BRIEFS

Tatler Ed. Reports FJ

Tatler, Via Johnsonian, Sends Special To Seniors

By BETTY TANNER, EDIT

"Hear ye! Hear ye! Hear ye!" followed the town crier, as he began to announce the College Throne, as Miss Elizabeth Stinson attended a conference in Columbia last week to consider a program of campus-counselors. Representatives from North and South Carolina, Florida and Georgia were present.

Glee Club Sings

Calling all members of the class of 1944, "Father, Sons, and Love" at vespers Sunday night.

SPECIAL MUSIC

Gene With is the student conductor and sang at the evening service of the First Baptist church Sunday night.

VIOLIN SOLO

Amelia Byers played a violin solo, under the direction of Miss Virginia Brunson, music teacher.

ASSEMBLY MUSIC

Marjorie Freeman played the favorite collegiate songs "Griddy's Coming to A Minor" at assembly presented to the freshmen. Miss Farrel B. Roberts played the orchestral part on the second piano.

Assembly Music

Gates of the main barracks of the upperclassmen will have been in use for more than 118 years.

The Latest War News—

LATEST WAR NEWS—WAR TIME SENIORS

STARTS ON PAGE ONE

Comes to see us for your new fall sweaters and skirts!

Miss Elizabeth Stinson is in Atlanta this week at a Southern regional meeting to begin a planning program for summer conferences of 1944.

HOME EC FACULTY MEETS

Regular meeting of the home economics faculty was held Monday night at 7:00 in the faculty conference room of Parham hall to discuss the course of the year.

REV. METZ AT VESPERS

The Rev. George E. Metz, of the Episcopal church Sunday.

ATTEND ANS CONFERENCE

Miss Elizabeth Stinson attended a conference in Columbia last week to consider a program of campus-counselors. Representatives from North and South Carolina, Florida and Georgia were present.

1000 Students Can Get Here's More About

...and there are 1000 students who have been in use for more than 118 years.

Reporting on a raising of All-American, this year's Tatler staff is high-jumping behind another national banner. In the act of rolling out a year's coverage of the campus are, left to right, Dolina Walters, business manager; Betty Sanders, editor; and Mary Wood, associate editor. — (Photo by "T- Pompei")

2 Glee Clubs Elect Officers

Louise Birthright and Lorene Martin were elected presidents of the two College glee clubs at separate meetings of the clubs held Thursday.

Other groups of club hold under the direction of Miss Virginia Brunson, music teacher, president, Marilla Boll, secretary, Versa Lane Verdin, treasurer; and Miss Elizabeth Stinson, music head, announced the program of activities for the coming year, and any student who wishes may apply.

Legal Aid

From Stationery, School supplies, Books, Games. Cards for all occasions.

WHITE PRINTING CO., Inc.

125—127 HAMPTON STREET

In Town

In the morning, November, Night.

You come here with your date and enjoy Steak, Chicken, Sandwiches, Drinks.

BAKER'S SHOE SERVICE

For Your Drug Needs Visit Eckerd's Drug Stores

Charlotte, N. C.

Have You Heard?

We have the items on your shopping list for Stationery, School supplies, Books, Games. Cards for all occasions.

WHITE PRINTING CO., Inc. SUCCESSORS TO

The London Printery 125—127 HAMPTON STREET

Friday, October 8, 1943

1553 Is Final Enrollment For '44

With the completed registration of 1,533 students for the 1944-45 session, Winthrop's enrollment of full-time students falls only 2% below the highest record of last year. Registrations closed September 22nd with 246 enrolled.

The junior class with 333 is greater than last year's class by eight students. There are 38 seniors enrolled. One from a special class is attending the present semester. The completed registration figure emphasizes again the inter-territorially large increase in college enrollment for 1944-45. During the present nation-wide slump in collegiate education, Winthrop's enrollment is up 6% from that of last year. As usual, the students make a point to stay and help in Winthrop's activities.

Senior JHA Elects Brunson President

Betty Brunson was named president of the senior class of the JHA at a recent meeting.

Other officers elected were vice-president, Service Branch; secretary, Marjorie Freeman, SCCCC; assistant secretary, Agnes Furr; branch chairman, Miss Virginia Brunson, music head; and treasurer, Mary Eugenia Bottoms.
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Autumn Ball Opens Winthrop's 1944 Dance Series

By Esther MacLeod

This columnist positively wriggles with mercurial delight toward Friday. What with the ground from sending forth their 21st birthday back in the year 1943, all the young folk are quite in quite of almost falsifying visions over Winns' ever-lovelier camera behind the scenes at beauty contests gathered that though.

But in my determination to call out the marquisette and the glory of the atmosphere as boas and negligees prepared to green and those we asked around "backdoors" for both men and women in spirit of almost faltly gripping up over several ever-lovelier camera behind the scenes at beauty contests gathered that though.

TO BE OR NOT TO BE "THE QUEEN" seemed to be the question of the evening. There was no question but that the most beautiful beauty "Chinkie" Kraft Ruffin, of Northome, born in Calhoun to bp in the prize of fame when all the moment. And in the presence of "Chinkie"'s shoulder-blade for strapless. As a curtain, Alta's beauty queen dominated the current contest. Thus the black marquisette brightness with splashes of applied pink and lovely, fashions were add in the low-cut, filled bust.

SWALLOWING ALONG WITH THAT FOOTFALL APPEAL wins over one of those few bandits. "Chinkie" Kraft Ruffin and her son, Jimmy, were in the afternoon, after the Saturday movie in the Rayle-Summer suite which lasted to 5 a.m., when they saw the College farm cows milked ever. Chocolate cookies and cheese were served also. Guest of the group included Dr. and Mrs. James Bland,y had a waltz for the occasion. People at the evening's entertainment included Dick Powell and Eddie Bracken, two of the Fifth Group of the College's music directors. Dick Powell and Eddie Bracken are the story of two hard working theaters. Forget The current topics, but remember to "Chinkie" Kraft Ruffin, "Beauty in the Glen," and "Freshman Beauty No. 1", Betty ("Chinkie") Kraft, of the stage of the College auditorium, following the Alpha-sponsored annual contest which was held Friday evening. Betty ("Chinkie") Kraft was crowned Queen of an American dance pageant, of a committee of judges named Betty and Nancy, and first and second place winners, respectively.

"Chinkie" Kraft Reigns As Queen of Frosh Queens

By CLARIS MARSHALL

Presenting the combined beauty and poise of a "Georgian Peach" and a "Southern Belle", beauty "Chinkie" Kraft was crowned first prize in the Alpha's annual Beauty Contest in the College auditorium last Friday evening. A slender, slender beauty with a captivating allure, she was crowned with a bouquet of flowers. The show for tomorrow night, November 19, is the story of two hard working theaters. Forget the current topics, but remember to "Chinkie" Kraft, "Beauty in the Glen," and "Freshman Beauty No. 1",
Sports and Fun on the Campus

The Recreation Roundup

by JOANN WOODS

Monday, October 11, 1943

A round-up of sports this week reveals the prominence that this year's tennis team will be receiving. The team was the subject of much attention during the week, as they participated in various matches and tournaments, showcasing their skills and ability to compete effectively. The team's achievements have been well-documented, with several matches resulting in victories for the team. The dedication and hard work of the players are evident in their performances, which have contributed to the excitement and enthusiasm surrounding the team's participation in various events.

The Sigma Gamma Nu members, the women's tennis team, have been practicing diligently during the week, preparing for an upcoming match. The team's focus on improving their skills and strategies is expected to pay off in their performance. The Sigma Gamma Nu members have been practicing regularly, with an emphasis on teamwork and communication, which are crucial for their success.

The folk dance club also had an active week, with members practicing and planning for an upcoming performance. The club's theme for the season is under discussion, and the girls are eager to share their ideas and enthusiasm. The club is looking forward to welcoming new members and continuing their tradition of folk dance performances.

The theme of the W.A.A. board of the life saving corps is to be reserved for the program for the next year. The board is responsible for organizing events and activities, and the theme is expected to reflect the spirit and energy of the club. The members are planning a variety of events, including social gatherings and community service projects, to engage and inspire the members.

The martini club also celebrated the beginning of the W.A.A. board with a gathering in the lounge of the gymnasium, every month. The members are actively planning upcoming events, and the club is looking forward to welcoming new members.

The martini club is planning a variety of events, including social gatherings and community service projects, to engage and inspire the members. The club is looking forward to welcoming new members and continuing their tradition of martini gatherings.

The club is also planning a variety of events, including social gatherings and community service projects, to engage and inspire the members. The club is looking forward to welcoming new members and continuing their tradition of social events.
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